
Red Group Kinder, Weekly Reflection 

Term 4, Week 1 

 Welcome back Red Group children and families!! Hope you all had a great break. This Week children showed a lot of excitement to see their peers and got engaged in 

sharing their holiday experiences with educators and peers.  Some of the children talked about  their  holiday experiences in large group time discussions while some 

preferred to share in small groups. The role play area has been changed to CAFÉ play area where children got  engaged  in making play and negotiating on roles of cus-

tomers and café owners.  The children has been showing great interest in  construction with WIDGETS  since last  Term.  Some children got engaged in making pyramids 

with them while others build scooter or tallest building. We welcomed one new friend in our group this week and we all are excited to build friendships with him and 

play together.  

Children got engaged in practicing fine and gross motor skills on playdough table, art and craft table and drawing table. The music play area has been changed to dress-

up area with various props for the children to get engaged in imaginative play with peers. We continue with our Music time during the day as a part of daily curriculum 

where children get engaged in singing along and doing actions as they listen to the song. A couple of children introduced a new frog song which is “Frog sat on speckled 

log”. All the children showed interest in singing together and dropping the toy frogs (as prop) as the song went on.  

As the Spring season represents season of growth, a new learning experience has been set-up with frogs to drive children’s attention towards frog’s life cycle. Children 

also were provided with the opportunity to make frog/frog life cycle  on paper plate and google eyes. First we read a book about Frog life cycle and then ,Children’s 

attention was drawn on how we can draw a picture (observational drawing) looking at pictures or even we can use an object (frog figurine) to trace it. Children got in-

volved in making their frogs or just tadpoles or just eggs or the whole life cycle. Using various resources at the craft table (apart from paper plates). Some children got 

engaged in drawing Halloween pumpkins and the educators further encouraged children to share their thoughts/ideas about Halloween Day. Most of the children ex-

pressed interest to dree-up on Halloween day. 

Links to the National Quality Framework Area 1 Educational Program& Practice and TRCC Philosophy 

         Children showed great 

excitement and interest to ex-

plore new learning experiences  

Opportunity to  

play card games 


